Topic for the Period: Is Money His Competitor?

November 22-30





Theme for November: Jesus Is Lord

This month’s theme stresses the reality many folks do not wish to confront: Jesus is Lord.

We may surrender to His
Lordship and allow Him to direct our paths, or we may not. But if we don’t, still He is Lord and rules the world.  


When we surrender control of our lives to Jesus, choose to love Him with all our hearts, souls, and minds, our stress levels
will fall because we correctly transfer our burdens to Him. That’s what He asks us to do. He knows we can’t do it on our own, so
He invites us to cast our worries onto Him. He deals with them much better than we could!





We will review these topics this month:
November 1-7: The Bible is the Source of Truth
November 8-14: Invest In His Kingdom
November 15-21: Count the Cost
November 22-30: Is Money His Competitor?
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The Word

Matthew 6:22-25
22 “The eye is the lamp of the body. If
your eyes are good, your whole body
will be full of light. 23 But if your eyes are
bad, your whole body will be full of
darkness. If then the light within you is
darkness, how great is that darkness!
24“No one can serve two masters. Either
he will hate the one and love the other,
or he will be devoted to the one and
despise the other. You cannot serve both
God and Money.

Several years ago, a medical


doctor told me that by looking into
my eyes he gets a good reading of the
internal workings of my entire body.
Your eye, he said, tells me much more
than specifics of the eye itself. It shows
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how different organs are operating;
it’s the gateway that regulates the motion of the body.

Jesus’ remarks about the eye
refer to the condition of our hearts. So
a key question is this: Will our daily
dealings be transparent and show the
state of our hearts?  


When we are transparent our
whole body will be full of light. We
have nothing to hide. Our hearts will
focus singly on the eternal and will
be full of love for Jesus. Then, our eyes
of faith, single, steady, unwavering,
fixed on Him, will allow our actions
to be wholesome and transparent —
in the light. These are good eyes.
Bad eyes, on the other hand,
result from deceiving hearts, or hearts
not focused on Jesus. Folks with bad
eyes are shifty and operate in the dark.
Unlike good eyes that come from
“pure” hearts, bad eyes cause darkness
in our whole body. Folks with these
eyes behave deceptively, inconsistently, constantly chasing worldly
possessions.
That’s why Jesus reminds us
of the need for good eyes. A clear heart,
shown by good eyes, will result in a
clear understanding of the Spirit. Peo-

ple with clear eyes are likely to respond to His prompting and remain
in the light, on the straight path.
Let’s understand that our eyes
help select items our hearts want. Our
choices will differ depending on
which eyes we use to select these
items; we may choose to use the
world’s eyes or God’s eye.
To control and correct our actions, we must see objects clearly like a
golfer just before he putts. He fixes
his eyes on a single line, keeps his
head steady, and then putts. Set your
eyes on the Lord. Love Him with all
your heart, soul, and mind, and you
will become transparent, hiding nothing.
Jesus goes on to tell us we
cannot serve God and money, specifically, God and “mammon”; we must
choose one. Mammon is the name for
an idol worshipped as the god of
riches. It has the same meaning as
Plutus among the Greeks. In essence,
Jesus declared you cannot serve the
true God, while seeking after worldly
riches - you can’t have good eyes and
bad eyes simultaneously! One will
detract from the other. We know this.
We know as humans, when we set out
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to reach a goal, often we devote everything to it, and exclude everything
else.
Apostle James presents another challenge in James 2:5: How
should we measure riches?

and grown-up toys will become idols
and live there. These and other items
compete continually for His place in
our lives through seductive advertising, which promises but cannot deliver, better health, more wealth, and
more material beneﬁts.
We are not and will never be
Listen, my dear brothers: Has not
perfect this side of heaven. That’s
God chosen those who are poor in
the eyes of the world to be rich in
why Jesus gives believers the Holy
faith and to inherit the kingdom he
Spirit to help us remain focused on
promised those who love him?
Him. The Holy Spirit helps prevent
believers from “falling," and picks us
Neither Jesus nor James is ex- up when we fall. Isn’t this exciting?
alting poverty. They are merely sigWhen we stay in the light we
naling the different measurement
will hear the Spirit’s prompting. He
standards: the world sees the matewill enable us to soak our hearts and
rial, while God sees the eternal. The
minds with the eternal, and expel our
world will recognize you as a success
constant yearning for more money
if you are materially rich. That’s why and its noted benefits.
so many people strive for the material
Jesus tells us we must choose
and gear their lives toward success in between Him and mammon. But as
the world’s eyes.
the perfect loving, caring, Heavenly
Along the way, they stress
Father, He doesn’t stop there but asthemselves to get wealth, fame, possures us not to worry about providing
sessions, and an exalted position in
for our needs. We, His valuable, presociety. Then they become disillucious loved ones are important to
sioned and burn out. This is the dan- Him and He will feed and clothe us.
ger Jesus warns about. He reminds us So, we should ﬁx our eyes on loving
our wealth on earth will not last. Yet
Him with all our hearts, minds, and
wealth is the world’s standard for
souls.
success.

When we choose God over
We ought to choose to spend
mammon we will be at peace. Don’t
eternity in heaven, so we must ensure look to financial savings for security.
we get the right filter for our eyes. We They are inanimate, and merely a
need to change our hearts to focus on means of exchange. They will burn;
items that matter, so our eyes will
they will never give you hope or
recognize them when we see them.
peace. Seek peace that’s lasting. AposOnly through faith in Jesus will we
tle Paul reminds us in Philippians
be able to do this.
4:6-7, to experience the peace of
God warned Israel continually Christ and leave all our anxieties with
to stay away from false Gods. In 1
God. In verse 19 he states … my God
Samuel 12:21, Samuel told the Israel- will meet all your needs according to his
ites, “do not turn away after useless
glorious riches in Christ Jesus.
idols. They can do you no good, nor can
The issue is faith: believing
they rescue you, because they are
when we are in the valley He will
useless.”
supply our needs. As well, accepting
Indeed, they are useless. UnHe will do it in His time and we will
less we place Jesus on the throne of
benefit from the wait. Do you relate to
our hearts, fancy homes, fancy cars,
this?
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The Bible abounds with examples of God supplying needs such
as these two: David’s defeat of Goliath, and in Judges Chapter 7, Gideon’s victory over the Midianites and
the Amalekites.

Application

Whom Will You Serve?
Joshua 24:14-15
“Now fear the LORD and serve him with
all faithfulness. Throw away the gods
your forefathers worshiped beyond the
River and in Egypt, and serve the LORD.
But if serving the LORD seems undesirable to you, then choose for yourselves
this day whom you will serve, whether
the gods your forefathers served beyond
the River, or the gods of the Amorites, in
whose land you are living. But as for me
and my household, we will serve the
LORD.”



Jesus’ assurance in Matthew

6:33 to provide for our needs is conditional. We don’t know when, where,
and how He will deliver. Besides, He
is the Maker of rich and poor (Proverbs 22:2) and His ways are not like
ours. So we won’t understand why
some people are materially rich and
others materially poor; why some,
whose lifestyles suggest they have not
chosen God “prosper” and conversely. But this must not concern us. 

We need to fix our eyes on Jesus. Prophet Isaiah put this in perspective in Isaiah 55:8-9:
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For my thoughts are not your
thoughts, neither are your ways
my ways, declares the LORD As
the heavens are higher than the
earth, so are my ways higher than
your ways and my thoughts than
your thoughts.


Focus on loving God, not on
guessing the status of others. Cherish
your individual relationship with Jesus. Get a clear understanding of the
difference between needs and wants.
Always recall that today’s needs according to the world often did not
exist in the recent past. Some folks
find it difficult to imagine existing
without a cell phone, DVD, computer, or television.

November 22-30

mammon Jesus’ competitor in your
life?

Action Plan

Notes



This week ask yourself if you
have chosen to serve God over
mammon. Look at how you spent
time and money over the past month.
After finishing the analyses, ask God
to help you answer these questions:
1.

2.
3.
4.

Am I happy with what I
have and where I am in
life?
Am I happy with time
invested with the Lord?
Am I happy with funds
earmarked to His work?
What would Jesus say
about my analyses and
my answers?

After answering these questions, list three recent instances when
you were in need and God filled those
needs.
Start journaling prayer requests and answered prayers to see
what He has done for you. When you
get down and discouraged read your
journal to remind you of His faithfulness. Give thanks always.

Remember, difficulties are
merely opportunities to grow closer
to Him. Mammon will never get you
through difficulties with lasting
peace, only God will guide you
through. What’s your choice? Is
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Considering this month’s
theme, Jesus Is Lord, this period’s topic, Is Money His Competitor? each day reflect on the
specific verses in the Personal
Reflection section on page 4.
These questions might help
your reflection:
๏

๏

๏

Who is talking to whom, about
what, when, and in what context?
How do these verses apply to
me today?
What lessons from these verses
can I start to do today?

Unless otherwise noted, Scripture quotations are from the New International Version (NIV) of the Bible (Copyright (c)
1973, 1978, 1984 International Bible Society. Used by permission of Zondervan
Bible Publishers. All rights reserved.)
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Memory Verse
Proverbs 13:9
The light of the righteous shines
brightly, but the lamp of the
wicked is snuffed out.

P e r s o n a l

R e f l e c t i o n s

November

22nd : Matthew 6:22-25

November

23rd : James 2:1-5; Isaiah 55:8-9

November

November

25th – 26th : Philippians 4:6-7 ; Philippians 4:19

November

November

November
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24th : 1 Samuel 12:21

27th - 28th : Judges 7; Joshua 24:1-15

29th : Matthew 6:33-34; Proverbs 22:2

30th : Isaiah 55:8-9; Proverbs 13:9
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